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-rfc=- ■ -»Germany and Ukraine, making a total of 28,000,000 inhabitants. The 
Poland of Paderewski was sowewliat better—it numbered 35,000,- 
000 subjects.
ski, numbered 38,000,000 people, 
of the Paris Committee, Roman Dmowski, went even further. Num
erically, Dmowski’s Poland would constitute, in h» own words 
“a new power representing between 35,000,000 and 40,000,000 

people.

liWe are building for possible wir with our chief Ally. There
The German naval power is

am.
is no escape from the conclusion, 
broken, first by the surrender of its submarines and most powerful 
ships to the United States and Allies, and second by the rise of the 
German Socialist Republics. The Russian fleet is no longer a men- 

A naval conflict with France is unthinkabl
more so, while the Austrian fleet has dis-

The Poland of another musical gentleman, Stokow- 
But Poland of the leading spirit

m
her fleet is

ace.
negligible and Italy’s even 
appeared What navies remain save those of England and Japan T 
Japan is not to be feared, due to her geographical position. 
Plainly only England remains. Already her merchants and ship
owners are looking with dread upon the completion of our great mer
chant fleet. Naval rivalry will undoubtedly help to chill the new-born 
friendship. Is it any wonder that more men than ever before despair of 
Governments, that the Russian fleet with the Red Flag of intimation-

attractive appearance. At. least

1 f :99 99 ■X

«k I Dmowski’s Poland undoubtedly looked tempting to France for ___ 
his scheme termed “The Baltic League,” is outlined as follows:
“It called for a ‘union’ of Poland with Lithuania, Lettonie, Eath- 
onia, Finland, and even Denmark and Sweden. . - . Incidental
ly this would create an Ally of France in Ae East of some magni
tude, stretching across Europe if Rumania be included from the 
Black Sea to the Arctic Ocean.” :______ — ^_______________________

««To make Poland powerful France is clamoring for Allied mili- - 
tary support of the new Polish puppet government, ostensibly as 
part of its campaign against Bolshevism in Lithuania, Ukraine, Let
tonie, Esthonia, and White Russia, but really in order to subject 
these teritories to Poland. ... In this manner it is possible 

Bolshevism as a cloak to hide the real objects of Imperialism.”
“The Polish Imperialists, lacking support at home, went abroad 

to obtain the force necessary for the realisation of their ambitions. 
French diplomacy gave them its support and is endeavoring to 
secure AHied aid for them, in order to build a new balance of power 
against Germany, which is treading new paths and groping towards 

a new li#t.” ‘
Thus a new world war. springing from Ae old Imperialistic

game, will be the inevitable result.
“The new balance of power must be abandoned at its very incep

tion. If it is allowed to develop, it will bring on another interna
tional disaster, league of nations or no league of nations.”

Here we can distinctly see the seeds being sown for a future 
world-wide slaughter of the working-class. The diplomate are at 
their old game—balance of power with its comcomittant WAR, 
whereby the wage-slaves of all countries are called upon to make 
the sacrifice while the diplomats stay at home wining and dining. 
Human lives are nought compared to territory and Imperialist is
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alism at the fore has to many a more 
the situation offers a wonderful opportunity for both Bolshex so. ami; |

■

^^kTthey lie,then,when they told us that this would be the last
■ v *Li 1

; 1 war? the Journal ofProfessor Paul Seippel of Zurich writing in 
Generis remarks “What distinguishes Japan from Prussia w its re
fined civilisation and the fact tfcat up to now it has made a point of 
respecting its international engagements. But the Japanese would 
still keep their plans of conquest even if the Europeans gave up theirs 
In the European conflicts says M. BeUessort they see only the violent 
collusion of natural interests and distrust ideas of right and justice. 
If German Imperialism is overthrown and reduced to impotence t ere 
will atiil remain in the Far East another Imperialism which will be the 
m-eatest obstacle to the disarmament demanded by all the peoples of 

* Europe as the sole means of escaping absolute ruin. To keep in awe 
this Ally of today, who may become the obstructive rival of to-mor- 

Anglo-Saxon nations will be obliged to retain, at the very
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le"S Tha^Md»hke^rumbling of a future war. but wc have fought 

for four long weary year, to end all war. We ask *ain haye ou,

Committee formed in Paris by Poles of undisguised imperialistic 
tendencies and gave it the support which led to its recognition ^

... the Allies and United States as the provisional government of Poland ^ Asquith, ex-premier of Great Britain, stated “The enor-
/ y Hut What was it that made France adopt this courseT The collapse ^ of keeping the world in arms, and the threat to civilisation

*----- -------- îrf.utocratïc "Rm5a. The interests <,r France, accordmg to the ^ ^ ^flnu'eris'lhe extreme probability that this war, ~
eeption of French dip’^naey, required the presence of a powerful ally ^ H ^ b8en WU1 be only a pale image of the mtl if a few
of France east of Germany.” , years more are given to the development of scientific mthoiii-

Why an Ally we would like to know, if we are not to have any weapomk „_WeetmiMter Gazette. November 4th, 1918.
further waist , Workers of all lands are you now raising your com far een-
we would like to know, if we are not to have * ,e ^n-iodderl Are you prepared to acquiesce to anotSe» world but- -

The “New Republic” continues: After ^ ehery in thc near future which will overwhelm the past feur years
had taken place it was natural for the and the Jug >- into insignificance .iy its more scientific methods and means of ex-
search of new Allies in the East. The - suddenly rais- termination or are you going to adopt the only other alternative—

.ft» »,r, SOCIALISM, /

edjo,. ^BuTc^SlovaWa fnd Jugo-SUvia, with all their By taking over the means of wealth production, by ewmng At 
6opes; Bat ? «oh muster only a bare twelve mü- necessities of life collectively, for use instesd of for profit, by em-

imperialistic ^piratioM,^ld b Poland, or at bracing internationalism, whereby every man is our brothe» »rre-
1km of population. It of Pari# The gentlemen gpective of race, nationality or creed, you will thereby overthrow
least with the ^U*JStî® Ethnographic Poland conteined a this dastardly system of capitalism which is the breeding groaad for 
ef this committee hadj^ W Jews, in 1914. war and all other evils, which surround us today. Wake up hefora
population oL 20,000,000 Po ■ Daszynski embraced, H ia too late, and let us start at once to build up the new order ef
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. FOUR OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE RUSSIAN 
SOCIALIST FEDERATED SOVIET REPUBLIC 

* * *

Chapter 5) have the right to vote.
65. The following persons who enjoy neither the sight to 

vote nor the right to be voted for, even though they belong fee eae 
of the categories enumerated above, namely :

“(a> Persons who employ hired labor to obtain mm it an
increase in profits.* ' _ .

“(bj Persons, who have an income without doing any work, 
such as interest from capital, receipts from property, ete.

“ (c) Private merchants, trade and commercial broken.
“(d) Monks and clergy of all denominations.
“ (e) Employees and agents of the former police, Ae gendarme 

and the Okhrana (Czar’s secret service), also membero ef the

ARTICLE • <

the right to vote

Chapter 13.
64. The right to vote and to be elected to the SovieU ‘s en* 

jsyed by Ae following citizens, irrespective of religion, nationality, 
domicile* etc., of the Russian Socialist Federated Soviet Rfpubhc.of 
both sexes, who shall have completed their eighteenth year by the day

of election :
“ (a) All who have acquired the means 

tfeat » productive and useful to society, and also persons engaged corps
‘ V, f Enables the former to do productive work, former reigning dynasty.. •» housekeep. g which enables ^ton e„ployed in indus- “(f) Persons Who have in legal form been declared demented

i.e., laberers and emp oye d CoMack agricultural or mentaUy deficient, and also persons under guardianship.
„.d, .gneun-«, .t=. .-d 1p8„fiteM •-(«) «h. U,. w dvri«i b, . 8,,* -

‘•^b, ^ -TT. 1 Sov„‘ P d*» of dto-bip-b.™- .1 ~.S.b or d^bk .«
• Citi— .1 u.,« preceding e.«„o,i„ .he b», t. *» U,.

degree lo« Ae. p„„, „f ,1, „»«r.1 <h, .orkingeU», leedeg erer, -ne ..= end we-n.
«Pi-Uerie Pr.rikg«. ^ rb. .orkin.-«U-, «4 b~~ 

“Note 2—-Non-eitirene —elitioired u* Peregreph 20 (Article 2. e pertoer in the eoverergo
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I of living through labor
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gL- : - '.. It is a transfer of sovereignty to
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